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1979
25TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR

Dennis Oberhelman was promoted to full professor at the University of South Carolina Moore School
of Business in Columbia, SC. A member of the management science
department, Oberhelman’s research
interests include statistics and
econometrics.

2003
Wei-ru Chen was selected as a
finalist for the best dissertation
award in both the Business Policy
and Strategy and the Technology and

Innovation Management divisions
of the Academy of Management.
Chen and Krannert Prof. Kent Miller,
strategic management, recently copublished two articles in Strategic
Organization and Academy of
Management Journal.

Master’s Alumni
1962
Chandler K. Coyle, MSIA, writes,
“I took early retirement in 1998 …
and moved full-time to Steamboat
Springs, CO. Skiing, golf, grandchildren, a little bit of management
consulting … and sitting on my deck
enjoying the wonderful view of the
Yampa Valley all keep me busy.
Life is good!”

1965
Michael A. Goodman, MSIA, has
published his second book, Rasputin
for Hire, which offers insights and
advice for those considering management consulting between jobs or as
a second career. Before beginning
his own career as a consultant,
Goodman held senior marketing
management positions at Procter &
Gamble, Frito-Lay, and International
Playtex.

1971
Lloyd “Reb” Gooding, MSM,
writes, “I am now the president of
Direction Associates Inc., which is
an international consulting company
that focuses on strategy develop-

The road less traveled
When Martin Madden picked up his MBA degree from the Krannert School last spring, he didn’t settle into
a posh London investment bank office. He turned that job offer down.
Instead, he settled in Elkhart, Indiana, and began commuting to his new job on the American Axle &
Manufacturing plant floor in Three Rivers, Michigan, where he is helping launch the axle for the new H3
Hummer, due out next spring.
“As corny as it sounds, I believe in America,” Madden says. “I believe in our citizens. I believe in manufacturing. We just need to stop our hand wringing and do something about it. I’m jumping in feet first.”
Madden, an Indianapolis native, was a straight-A MBA student who came to Krannert
with a bachelor’s degree in accounting, finance, and international business from Indiana
University’s Kelley School of Business. Madden also brought his CPA and Chartered
Financial Analyst certifications and four years’ experience with Big 4 accounting and
consulting firm Deloitte and Touche LLP in Chicago.
“A lot of my previous experience is in finance and consulting, which is a great profession,” he says. “However, my heart is in building and creating things, which is why my
focus at Purdue was manufacturing technology management and strategy.
“American Axle was excited by my enthusiasm and my Purdue work at the Burton D.
Morgan Center for Entrepreneurship, despite my lack of an engineering background. They
are looking for people ‘to make it happen.’ Nowhere is that more necessary today than in manufacturing.”
While earning his MBA, Madden served as the graduate assistant for Krannert Dean Richard A. Cosier,
who is heading up Purdue’s initiatives in entrepreneurism with Don Blewett. Cosier is director of the
Burton D. Morgan Center for Entrepreneurship at Purdue’s Discovery Park, and Blewett is associate director.
The co-founder, CEO, and chairman of the board of American Axle & Manufacturing, based in Detroit,
Michigan, is Purdue alumnus Richard E. Dauch. Madden had an internship at American Axle last summer.
“A summer on the factory floor with the hourly associates sealed the deal for me,” Madden says. “I’ve
traded in my tassel loafers for work boots for a long time to come.”
— Mike Lillich
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professor in the business-marketing
department at Kutztown University
of Pennsylvania.
ment, organizational alignment,
business improvement, and the
implementation of lean throughout
the enterprise.” Gooding and two
of his company’s principals – one of
whom is a Purdue engineering graduate – recently published a book
titled Transforming Strategy into
Success: How to Implement a
Lean Management System.

1972
David L. Molnar, MSM, writes, “I
retired as manager, corporate immigration, for Ford Motor Co. after
30 years. I have established Visa &
International Service Administration
to apply my abilities in developing
policy/compensation packages and
administration systems for expatriates on assignment worldwide.”
Tom Petska, MSM, has been elected
a Fellow of the American Statistical
Association (ASA), a distinction
limited to no more than one-third
of one percent of its membership.
He also organized two sessions and
co-authored two papers at last year’s
ASA conference in San Francisco.
Petska is director of the Internal
Revenue Service’s Statistics of Income
Division, the agency’s $40 million
national statistics program.

1974
30TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR

Dennis Oberhelman, MSM. See
PhD Alumni 1979.

1976
Paul Bobrowski, MSM, has
been named dean of the Auburn
University College of Business. His
first priority will be private and public
funding. “I think what’s going to be
the key to my success is to find new
ways to connect with alumni and
friends of the college and identify
new friends,” he says. Bobrowski
previously served as associate
dean of MBA programs at
Syracuse University.
James D. Williams, MSM,
recently published a book titled
The Case Study Reference Guide:
A Straightforward Approach to
Analyzing Marketing and Management Cases. Williams is an associate

corrosive fluids. Wesolowski joined
Ameron as a finance director in 2002
from Valspar Corp.

1977

1984

Gerardo Coindreau, MSIA, is now
chief risk officer for Grupo Financiero
Banorte, Mexico’s fourth largest
financial group. Previously the company’s chief information officer,
Coindreau is in charge of managing
credit, market, liquidity, and operational risk, as well as risk policy. He
and his wife, Cordelia, and their
three sons live Monterrey, Mexico.

20TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR

1978
Mark D. Brissman, MSIA, has
been appointed vice president and
chief actuary of Allmerica Financial
Corp.’s lead companies, Citizens
Insurance Company of America and
the Hanover Insurance Company.
Brissman previously was vice president and actuary in CNA Financial’s
Commercial Lines Division.
David Ford, MSIA, was promoted
to president and COO of Keystone
Helicopter in West Chester, PA. Ford
joined the company in 1996, most
recently serving as senior vice president, technical services. Keystone is
one of the largest and oldest helicopter services companies in the U.S.,
operating a large technical services
depot and completion center near
Philadelphia.

1980
Sig Cornelius, MSM, has been
named president of Global Gas, a
new division of Houston, TX-based
ConocoPhillips’ Exploration and
Production Segment. He previously
was president of the company’s
U.S. Lower 48, Latin America, and
Midstream Operations.
Richard A. Muirragui, MSM,
has been promoted to vice president
for cyber security and information
assurance at ManTech Security
Technologies Corp. in Bethesda, MD.
The company’s customers include
the U.S. Department of State, the
U.S. Department of Defense, and
NASA. Muirragui writes that he is
“having a great time!”
Tim Wesolowski, MSM, is now
controller for Ameron International’s
Fiberglass-Composite Pipe Group,
which manufactures products for
transporting oil, chemicals, and

Debra S. Alexander, MSM, has
been promoted to executive director
for global compensation, leadership
development, and organization and
employee development at Delphi
Corp. in Troy, MI. She previously
was director of compensation,
payroll, and systems.

1986
John P. Larson, MSM, announces
the birth of his daughter, Mackenzie,
on November 3, 2003. Larson writes
that the new addition is “bringing
joy” to him and his wife, Mary,
and their two sons, Nicholas
and Nathaniel.
Scott Sandefur, MSIR, is now
director of human resources and
employee relations for General
Motors-Holden in Port Melbourne,
Australia, where he is leading the
negotiations of GM’s 2004 Enterprise
Bargaining Agreement. He writes,
“My family is very excited about
living in Australia and we plan on
doing much traveling while
on this assignment.”

1987
Kevin Carlin Kennedy, MSM, is a
pastor at St. Paul Catholic Church in
Damascus, MD. He previously served
as parish administrator at Our Lady
of Mercy in Potomac, MD.

1990
Gregory T. Novak, MSM, has been
promoted to president and chief
operating officer at Harris Interactive
in Rochester, NY. Novak has held
several senior level positions since
joining the company in 1999, most
recently serving as president of U.S.
operations. In his new role, he is
responsible for delivery of all
worldwide revenue and profit.
Jorge A. Romero-Day, MSIA, is
now general director of Burns Philp
in Puebla, Mexico, where he recently
moved with his wife, Patricia, and
three sons. Romero-Day previously
worked as general manager of
Consorcio Mathiesen in Buenos
Aires, Argentina. He writes that he
and his family are “very excited with

the new challenge.” Burns Philp is a
global yeast, food ingredients, and
consumer-branded food products
manufacturer.

1992
David D. Barley, MSM, vice president of strategic human resources
at Countrywide Financial Corp. in
Laguna Hills, CA, has been named
to the board of the National Ovarian
Cancer Coalition. Barley writes that
he “continues to enjoy living in
southern California.”
Beth Meyer, MSM, is now executive director of Hands On Bay
Area, a nonprofit organization in
San Francisco, CA, that creates and
promotes volunteer opportunities
for individuals and community and
corporate groups. Meyer previously
was director of Community Impact,
which merged with Hands On
San Francisco to form the new
organization.

1993
Marc Hochman, MSM (BSChE ’88),
was recently promoted to vice
president, global operations, at A.T.
Kearney Inc.’s Procurement Solutions
Unit in New York, NY. He writes, “My
business focuses on the use of technology to accelerate the strategic
sourcing process and drive cost
reductions to the bottom line faster.”

1994
10TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR

Karen Cangas, MSM, and her husband, Jaime, have a new addition to
their family — Mitchell James, born
May 14, 2004. Cangas is a manager
with Accenture LLP in Irving, TX.
Daren Cox, MSM, has been promoted to vice president, finance, for
Holophane, a lighting division of
Acuity Brands in Newark, OH. Cox
previously was the company’s director of financial planning and control.
Carol Franklin, MSM, has been
promoted to executive vice president
of research and development at
Tollgrade Communications. Franklin
joined Tollgrade in 2001 as general
manager of software development.
In her new role, she will be responsible for all software, hardware, and
CATV engineering development at
Tollgrade’s Pennsylvania and Florida
facilities.

Richard Gammans, MSM, has been
named executive vice president, clinical research, at MediciNova Inc., a
specialty pharmaceutical company in
San Diego, CA. Gammans previously
was executive vice president,
research and development,
at Incara Pharmaceuticals.
Brian L. Grosheider, MSM, was
recently promoted to senior director
of pricing at McLane Foodservice in
Dallas, TX. He previously was the
company’s director of business
analysis.
Lai Foon Lee, MSM, has been
appointed to the newly created
position of vice president, finance,
at Neurogen Corp., a drug discovery and development company
in Branford, CT. Prior to joining
Neurogen, Lee was vice president
and controller at eOne Global in
Napa, CA.
Eric H. Strom, MSM, writes, “In
March 2004 I rejoined IBM after a
two-and-a-half-year break, this time
in IBM Business Consulting ServicesPublic Sector. Part of the time while
away from IBM, I worked with
Lockheed Martin’s team doing airport security infrastructure redesign.”
Strom, his wife, Sandra, and their
two daughters live in Cary, NC.

1996
Grant M. Bauserman, MSIA,
is the new general manager of
Homogeneous Metals Inc. in
Utica, NY. He has full profit and
loss responsibility for the Pratt &
Whitney subsidiary, which produces
super-alloy powdered metals for aircraft engines. Bauserman previously
was president and general manager
of a Pratt & Whitney joint venture
that manufactures new and
repaired jet engine parts.

1997
Ken Lovell, MSM, has been promoted to vice president, research and
development, for the PGA Tour in
Ponte Vedra Beach, FL. He writes,
“I’m working on a project that
sounds more like something …
covered in a Krannert course. We
deal with a large number of multinational corporations as sponsors and
are trying to get a handle on how
they organize themselves to
manage their operations.”
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1998
Darren P. Lehrich, MSM, is now
managing director, healthcare equity
research, for Piper Jaffray & Co. in
New York, NY. He previously held
a similar position with SunTrust
Robinson Humphrey in New Jersey.

1999

Daniel P. Kerrigan, MBA, was
recently promoted to financial planning analyst at Sonoco in Hartsville,
SC. He is responsible for developing
consolidated financial projections,
assisting in acquisitions and divestitures, advising operating units on
financial analysis, and overseeing
annual and long-range financial
plan processes.

Class n o t e s

1970

1979

Richard A. Hedlund, BSIM, is now
director de extensión for Universidad
Modelo in Merida, Mexico. He previously was managing director of AM
Businessmen Associates of Southeast
Mexico.

25TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR

David L. Molnar, BSIM. See
Master’s Alumni 1972.

5TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR

Andrew Greta, MSM, has been
appointed to the newly created position of general manager, asset intelligence group, at General Electric. The
business unit was formed to take
advantage of the trucking industry’s
desire for cargo theft solutions, logistics productivity, and homeland security systems that track assets from
point of origin to final destination.
Greta previously was the business
development manager in GE’s
Equipment Management and
Financial Services Unit.
Anurag Shankar, MSM, writes, “I
recently moved to Mumbai (Bombay,
India) as business support manager
in the office of chief operating officer
of Standard Chartered Bank, India
Region. In my current role, I work
closely with the COO of the bank on
company-wide strategic initiatives
and projects.”

2001
Hilari M. (Spring) Rinehart, MSM,
writes, “I was remarried May 30,
2003, to David Rinehart, a field manager with Superior Water Company
in Worchester, PA. I am very, very
happy!” In addition, Rinehart was
recently promoted to NLA claim
operations manager at GMAC
Mortgage Corp., where she is
responsible for default claims
and risk management.
Peter Thayer, MBA, has been
named chief technology officer at
XATA Corp., the leading provider of
onboard fleet management systems
for private fleet transportation. Before
joining the Minneapolis, MN-based
company, Thayer was vice president
of engineering for MobileAria, a
subsidiary of Delphi Corp.

2002
Michael A. Damson, MBA,
married Emily A. Swaim (BSIM ‘97)
in Indianapolis, IN, on August 23,
2003. Damson is a financial analyst
with Anthem Inc.
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2004
Osamu Fusaka, MBA, has been
named sales manager at Ebara Corp.
in Fujisawa, Japan.

Bachelor’s Alumni
1967
Steve Edwards, BSIM, has been
named chair of the Presbytery of
Tampa Bay Youth Ministry Network,
coordinating youth ministry for
77 churches in seven counties in
the Tampa Bay, FL, area. He also
continues to serve as director of
youth ministries at Pasadena
Presbyterian Church in St.
Petersburg, FL.

1968
Stanley Calderon, BSIM, has come
out of a brief retirement to take the
helm of CIB Marine Bancshares Inc.
in Chicago, IL, as president and CEO.
Calderon ended a long career with
Bank One in 2003, most recently
serving as executive vice president
and manager of middle market
banking. He is also a member of
Krannert’s Dean’s Advisory Council.
John Hicks, BSIM, received an honorary doctorate from the University
of Alabama during its spring 2004
graduation program. Hicks serves
as executive assistant to the chancellor and secretary of the board of
trustees for the university, which
he joined in 1979.

1969

1971
Karen L. Newman, BSIM, has been
elected to serve on the board
of directors of S&K Famous Brands
Inc., a Richmond, VA-based retailer
of menswear operating 240 stores
in 27 states. Newman is dean of
the Robins School of Business at
the University of Richmond.

1974
30TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR

Vicky Bailey, BSIM, is a partner
with Johnston & Associates LLC in
Washington, D.C. She previously
served as the assistant secretary of
energy for policy and intergovernmental affairs at the U.S. Department
of Energy, and was the president of
PSI Energy Inc. in Indianapolis, IN.
Edward T. Bair, BSIM, is the U.S.
Army’s program executive officer for
intelligence, electronic warfare, and
sensors. He is responsible for executive leadership, oversight, direction,
and total ownership cost for Army
intelligence electronic warfare and
sensors modernization strategies
and program capabilities.
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Michael J. Gialdini, BSM, has
been promoted to vice president/
executive consultant at NOP World
Automotive Research & Consultants
in Southfield, MI. Gialdini previously
handled the market research firm’s
Ford Motor Co. account; he now
oversees custom research for all
original equipment manufacturer
and supplier accounts.
Richard A. Muirragui, BSIM. See
Master’s Alumni 1980.

1980
Bruce H. Doelling, BSM, married
Patricia A. Van Hook on June 19,
2004. Doelling is director of brewery
sales for Ball Corp. in Broomfield, CO.
Tim Wesolowski, BSIM. See
Master’s Alumni 1980.

1982
Gregory J. Hayes, BSM, has been
named vice president, accounting
and control, at United Technologies
Corp. (UTC) in Hartford, CT. Hayes
joined UTC as vice president and
controller in 1999 when it merged
with Sunstrand Corp.

1975

1983

Mitchell D. Mroz, BSIM, has been
named to the board of directors of
Cepheid, a developer, manufacturer,
and marketer of genetic-assessment
systems. Mroz is chairman of the
board of Northrop Grumman’s
Federal Credit Union and retired
vice president and general manager
of its Automation and Information
Systems Division.

Brent Prosser, BSIM, has been
named a principal at Infomentis,
a soft skills training company in
Alpharetta, GA, offering consulting
services, workshops, and Web-based
collaborative tools. Prosser previously
was vice president of sales and marketing for Premier International.

35TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR

Ronald G. Kingen, BSIM, is now
vice president-Americas manufacturing, for NACCO Materials Handling
Group in Greenville, NC. Kingen has
also been named a Fellow in the
American Society for Quality, which
he has served in the past as president
and chairman of the board. Kingen’s
wife and two eldest daughters are
Purdue graduates, and his youngest
daughter is currently a junior.

Margaret “Marti” Asher, BSIM,
writes, “I recently became a Certified
Public Accountant and am a senior
accountant at Gilliam, Coble & Moser
LLP in Burlington, NC. My concentration is in corporate, non-profit, and
employee benefit plan audits.”

1984
20TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR

1977
James D. Bremner, BSIM,
has been named to the board of
directors of Monroe Bancorp, the
Bloomington, IN-based holding company of Monroe Bank. Bremner is
president and CEO of Bremner &
Wiley Inc., a healthcare facility
development and management
firm in Indianapolis.

Scott Sandefur, BSM. See Master’s
Alumni 1986.
Jeffrey D. Sewell, BSM, has been
appointed chief executive officer
for Reliance Financial Services in
Defiance, OH. Sewell joined Reliance
in 1998, most recently serving as
president and COO. The company
provides services in the areas of

Grace and dignity
On his way to work the morning of July 15, 2002, Earl Major, MSHRM
’90, learned over the car radio that Pfizer Inc. was acquiring his company, Pharmacia. His reaction? “I really had to try to keep the car on the
road,” he admits.
Major had just joined Pharmacia in Kalamazoo, Michigan, as a
senior human resources manager after an 11-year career with Eli Lilly.
He suddenly was in the middle of an uncertain situation, which came
into focus with his next assignment.
“In April 2003, we made the announcement
that we would be withdrawing the research and
development functions from the Chicago Region.
We were given the task of closing and/or reducing
staffs at four Chicago Region sites, totaling more
than 1,000 people,” says Major, who was named
the HR site leader for the project.
Major, who also earned a bachelor’s degree
from Purdue in industrial/organizational psychology,
spent several days interviewing people within the
plant, trying to get a handle on the cultural dynamics of the site. He
discovered that many of the workers were long-service employees who,
over time, had developed a high degree of team orientation. As a result,
his team established a strategy to close the site with a “collaborative
and teamwork mindset,” and with a guiding principle in place: every
decision made would be done with grace and dignity in mind. “If it wasn’t dignified and graceful, we didn’t do it,” he says. This approach also
exemplified one of Pfizer’s most cherished values: respect for people.
In addition to communicating the latest news and timelines to the
affected workers, and providing for proper security of plant personnel
and equipment, Major and his team focused on talent management
and training. They helped some workers plan retirement, aided others
to transfer to different sites within Pfizer, and supported those who
desired to remain in the Chicago area. They also gave workers basic
lessons on entrepreneurship and advised them how to communicate
with their children about what the transitions would entail. “These initiatives enabled colleagues to transition with their heads held high,”
Major says.
Almost one year later, the remaining sites were closed without
any major incidents, and Major returned to his family in Kalamazoo
and his position as a human resources leader with Pfizer’s Michigan
Pharmaceutical Sciences division. Recently promoted to global human
resources leader at Pfizer’s research and development headquarters in
Connecticut, he remains proud of the work his team did in Chicago.
“I would never want to go though it again, but I’m fortunate to work
for a company that realizes how devastating this can be to a worker and
his or her family,” Major says. “I’ll never forget the esprit de corps my
team had and the way they worked toward a common goal. I believe
we achieved a very difficult task with grace and dignity, and I’ll always
have good memories of how things came together.”
— Tim Newton

asset management, personal trust,
employee benefits, estate planning,
and brokerage.

1988
Grant M. Bauserman, BSM. See
Master’s Alumni 1996.

1990
Daren Cox, BSM. See Master’s
Alumni 1994.
Brian L. Grosheider, BS (ACCT).
See Master’s Alumni 1994.
Jill Hand, BSIM, writes, “My husband, Jeff, and I welcomed our second child, Joshua Lee, on November
15, 2003.” Hand is a senior environmental engineer with Nevamar Co.
in Odenton, MD.

1991
Jeffrey R. Baumgarth, BSIM, is
now vice president of The Myers Y.
Cooper Company. He previously was
the Ohio-based real estate company’s director of development.
Jean E. Swartz, BSM, recently
accepted a position as an admissions
counselor with Shenandoah University in Winchester, VA. Her primary
responsibility is to recruit students for
the Harry F. Byrd School of Business.
Swartz previously was associate
director of Camp Horizons in
Harrisonburg, VA.

1992
Sarah Donaldson-Schloss, BSM,
and her husband, William, announce
the arrival of their third daughter,
Lauren Elizabeth, born April 22, 2004.
Andrew Greta, BS (ECON). See
Master’s Alumni 1999.

1993
Jennifer Vale-Eberle, BSM,
and her husband, Marcel Eberle,
announce the arrival of their son,
Jack, born January 27, 2004. ValeEberle is a senior manager with
Accenture LLP in Chicago, IL.

1994
10TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR

Dale R. Gerard, BS (ACCT), is
now a treasury analyst with Wabash
National Corp. in Lafayette, IN, and
the proud father of three-year-old
twins. He previously was a financial
analyst with Great Lakes Chemical
Corp. in West Lafayette.

1995
Christa Abare, BS (ACCT), and
her husband, Patrick (OLS ’94),
announce the birth of a son on
February 22, 2004. Abare is senior
manager, financial accounting and
reporting, at UnitedHealth Group
in Hartford, CT.

1996
Michael A. Damson, BS (ACCT).
See Master’s Alumni 2002.

1997
Mark Dell’Orfano, BSM, has
been appointed chief operating officer, corporate secretary, and treasurer at Great Southern Enterprises
Corp. (GSR) in Vancouver, Canada.
Dell’Orfano previously was an associate with Sector Capital Group. GSR
engages in the global exploration
and development of diamonds, gold,
and other mineral properties.
Daniel P. Kerrigan, BSM. See
Master’s Alumni 2002.
Emily A. Swaim, BSIM, married
Michael A. Damson (BSM ‘96, MBA
’02) in Indianapolis, IN, on August
23, 2003. She is a systems analyst
with Eli Lilly & Co.

1998
Heather Brizendine, BSM, and
her husband, Clayton (BSIM 2000),
announce the birth of their daughter,
Savannah Paige, on April 16, 2004.
The family resides in Milford, OH.

1999
5TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR

D. Ben Flynn, BSM, and his wife,
Randee, announce the arrival of their
son, Gabriel Lewis, born November
25, 2003. Flynn is senior financial
director for Financial Management
Solutions in St. Charles, IL.
Derek Lenard, BSM, writes, “I
recently started a new company
called Big D Guitars. We supply
musicians with components to customize their guitars. Check out our
Web site at www.bigdguitars.com.”
Bradley R. Todd, BSM, writes, “I
have recently taken a position with
AI Executive, a high-end provider of
financial talent specializing in the
recruitment of CFOs and other top
financial executives.” Todd, who
previously was an associate with
Harvey & Co. LLC, now lives in
San Francisco, CA.
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2000
Clayton Brizendine, BSIM, and his
wife, Heather (BSM 1998), announce
the birth of their daughter, Savannah
Paige, on April 16, 2004. The family
resides in Milford, OH.
Brent J. Hedges, BSM, and his
wife, Sunny, welcomed the birth of
their first child, Andrew Jonathan,
on May 27, 2004. Hedges is a change
management administrator for the
Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland.

2001
Veneeth Iyengar, BS (ECON),
recently finished his contract with
the United States Peace Corps, serving in the Business Development
Sector in the Philippines. He writes,
“I co-founded an organization that
develops programs geared toward
youth development in the areas of
art, culture, history, entrepreneurship, and skills development.”

Clifford R. Thompson, BSM, writes,
“I worked with Wells Fargo Home
Mortgage for one-and-a-half years and
led my region in new home purchase
business. Then I broke off with two
partners and started a branch for
NovaStar Home Mortgage. In our first
month, we ranked fifth in the state of
Georgia for production and now hold
third place.”
Martin N. Weiser, BSM, is attending
the Indiana University School of Law
in Bloomington, IN. Before returning
to school, Weiser was a legal assistant with Tabbert, Hahn, Earnest &
Weddle LLP in Indianapolis.

2003
Adam C. Boggs, BSM, is now executive manager, corporate clients services, for International Promotions in
North Hollywood, CA. Boggs writes
that he is “doing product placement
and promotions for consumer goods
in feature films and TV.”

2002
Joseph Flores, BSM, and Tiffany
Gutknecht, BSM, recently became
engaged. The wedding is set for
May 2005 in Pittsburgh, PA. Flores
is an account executive with Alan
Taylor Communications in New York,
NY. Gutknecht is an assistant sales
manager with Bloomingdale’s.

2004
Rahul Bhutoria, BSIM, is now an
analyst with Indcap Financial Ltd. in
New Delhi, India.
R. Bradley Cox, BSM, has taken
a sales representative position
with Aramark Uniform and Career
Apparel in Arlington Heights, IL.
Heather M. Kraatz, BSM, has
moved to Charlotte, NC, and will be
getting married in December 2004
in New York, NY.
Josh Stehlin, BSM, has accepted a
position in National City Bank’s operations management training program
in Indianapolis, IN. Stehlin writes that
he is “looking forward to starting an
MBA next year.”
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stay connected

UPDATE YOUR INFO
www.krannert.purdue.edu/alumni/
We’d like to know
what you’ve been up to!*
Please let us and your fellow alumni know
your latest news, such as:
NAME CHANGES
NEW JOB/COMPANY

(please let us know your new title and
a short description of responsibilities)
ADDRESS CHANGES
BIRTHS/DEATHS
OTHER IMPORTANT EVENTS

(awards, honors, community service, etc.)
PROSPECTIVE NEW PARENTS AND THOSE PLANNING ON
GETTING MARRIED: Please send news after the event to ensure we

report accurate, up-to-date facts.
MARRIED/DIVORCED ALUMNAE: We’d like to include maiden and
married names for identification purposes. When you send us
updates, please include your name exactly as it appeared last in our
records, and then exactly as it should appear now. Be sure to indicate
if you would prefer we not include your maiden or most recent last
name in any publications.

Please e-mail aluminfo@krannert.purdue.edu or visit
www.krannert.purdue.edu/alumni/ to update your information.

Thanks for keeping in touch!
*Class Notes is for information regarding Krannert alumni only.
Information on addresses, telephone numbers, etc., is for Krannert and
Purdue use only and will not be released for mass-marketing purposes.

